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Abstract: In the present study, we tested the applicability of multi-sensor satellite data to account for
key natural factors of annual livestock number changes in county-level soum districts of Mongolia.
A schematic model of nomadic landscapes was developed and used to select potential drivers
retrievable from multi-sensor satellite data. Three alternative methods (principal component analysis,
PCA; stepwise multiple regression, SMR; and random forest machine learning model, RF) were used
to determine the key drivers for livestock changes and Dzud outbreaks. The countrywide Dzud in 2010
was well-characterized by the PCA as cold with a snowy winter and low summer foraging biomass.
The RF estimated the annual livestock change with high accuracy (R2 > 0.9 in most soums). The SMR
was less accurate but provided better intuitive insights on the regionality of the key factors and its
relationships with local climate and Dzud characteristics. Summer and winter variables appeared
to be almost equally important in both models. The primary factors of livestock change and Dzud
showed regional patterns: dryness in the south, temperature in the north, and foraging resource in the
central and western regions. This study demonstrates a synergistic potential of models and satellite
data to understand climate–vegetation–livestock interactions in Mongolian nomadic pastures.

Keywords: livestock change; natural factor; multi-sensor satellite data; multivariate analysis;
machine learning

1. Introduction

In arid regions of Central Asia, extreme climatic conditions sometimes induce mul-
tifaceted livestock disasters, called Dzud, an event in which winter livestock mortality is
abnormally high due to harsh winter weather and/or summer drought [1–3]. This winter
livestock disaster has traditionally occurred throughout the Eurasian Steppe and northern
China and is named differently by regions: Dzud in Mongolia, Dzhut in Kazakhstan, and
Kengschi in Tibet [1,4]. Dzud causes serious damages to livestock as well as wildlife antelope
populations through the process of mass debilitation, starvation, and death of livestock [4,5].
Though Dzud was a traditional endemic disaster, the recent increase in weather volatility
and expanding livestock husbandry can exacerbate its frequency and the severity of its
impacts on nomadic pastoral system of Mongolia.
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In Mongolia, two powerful Dzud events occurred during 1999–2002 and 2009–2010
winters, in which more than 20% livestock losses happened both times across the country [6].
Both events were the case of a combination Dzud, known as the most serious type related
with summer drought followed by harsh winter weather [1,7,8]. Previous research has
identified six types of Dzud: white (characterized by deep snow); black (characterized
by cold temperature); iron (characterized by ice cover); storm (characterized by stormy
weather); combined; and hooped (characterized by shortages in foraging resources due to
livestock immigration from Dzud-affected regions) [8–10]. The multiple Dzud types indicate
the nomadic pastoral system, which is naturally highly vulnerable to extreme weather
conditions, and the driver combinations that occasionally occur.

For the last two decades, our understanding of the natural factors and socio-ecological
contexts of Dzud disasters have been advanced. Researchers evaluated the key natural
factors that caused the 1999–2002 and 2009–2010 Dzuds [11–13]. Some studies have used
satellite data as proxies of grassland production and snow depth to evaluate the potential
factors driving and influencing Dzud disasters [13–16]. Moreover, the socio-ecological
context of Dzud phenomena was also investigated as a function of interacting physical,
biological, socio-economic, and institutional factors. In the studies, the role of herders’
groups and local governments (i.e., organized collective action and government support)
was emphasized in preparing for and lessening the impacts of Dzud disasters [8,10,17–19].

Taken together, those research outcomes raise a new question that integrates the
natural factors and social contexts of Dzud disasters. The issue is fundamentally related to
the question of how to integrate phenomena occurring at different scales, wherein climate
and vegetation characteristics changes and social contexts are shifted. In Mongolia, herders’
daily pastoral decisions are usually made at a nomadic scale, i.e., the nomadic landscape
covering their seasonal pastures; compromises between herder groups are made at a village
level (bagh); and governance and commercial activity are coordinated at county (soum) and
province (aimag) levels [20]. Because the nomadic scale determines the spatial extent of key
natural interactions between climate, vegetation, and livestock, the natural interactions
inherent in nomadic pastoralism need to be addressed at the landscape level of herders’
seasonal pastures [21]. In contrast, the governance at the soum or aimag level can influence
the natural interactions in the nomadic landscapes, thus creating a mismatch in scales
between the natural processes and the socio-economic activities.

The scale inconsistency, however, seems negotiable, taking into account regional
similarities in nomadic pastoralism that reflect regional climate and vegetation charac-
teristics [21]. The compromise in scale inconsistency can serve as a conceptual basis for
using livestock census data that are collected at the level of the soum administrative dis-
trict [22]. However, this requires an implicit assumption that the soum district is a collection
of nomadic landscapes with identical climates, livestock, vegetation conditions, and their
interactions. On this basis, using the aimag administrative district, which has a much larger
area than the soum, as the basic unit of analysis is problematic in reflecting the scale of
natural heterogeneities in climate and vegetation [23]. Nevertheless, most Dzud studies
have been conducted at the scale of the aimag district level, which inevitably leads to the
underestimation of the effects of natural heterogeneities as well as local governance. This
matter is partly due to the lack of climate and biophysical data suitable for the soum scale
covering the whole of Mongolia, which is necessary for analyzing the climate–vegetation–
livestock relationships. In this context, multi-sensor remote sensing technology can be
a good alternative to solve the problem as it provides diverse climate and biophysical
datasets with spatial and temporal resolutions that are high enough for the soum district
scale across Mongolia [24–26].

To fill the research gaps mentioned above, this study (1) developed a schematic model
of nomadic pastoral landscapes that describes the natural causal relationships between
climate, vegetation, and livestock; (2) used the model as a conceptual basis to select variables
that could be retrieved from multi-sensor satellite data, and (3) investigated how well these
variables can explain the changes in livestock numbers and Dzud occurrences in soums
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across Mongolia. In this study, multi-sensor satellite data were used to produce datasets
for the selected variables at the soum district level, and multivariate statistical analyses
methods were applied to determine the applicability of data extracted from multi-sensor
satellites to answer the question.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Climatic and Geodemographic Characteristics of the Study Area

Mongolia has a territory of 1.56 million km2 and encompasses diverse types of steppe
land, with varied regional climates and topographic gradients [23] (Figure 1a). The country
is composed of 21 aimags, which are divided further into about 330 soums; a soum is the
lowest administrative unit from which livestock census data are available. Major mountain
ranges (e.g., the Altai and Sayan Range in the northwest, the Khangai Range in the central
region, and the Great Hingan Range in the east) intercept moisture, resulting in rain shadow
regions in the west, south, and southeast [21]. Precipitation decreases gradually from the
northern to the southern territory, where forest steppe, typical steppe, desert steppe, and
desert occur in turn; vegetation production and biodiversity are positively correlated with
precipitation [3,27,28].

Moisture in the Mongolian Plateau mainly comes from the North Atlantic Ocean and
Western Pacific Ocean [29,30]. The relative contributions of the two oceans are different
in the west and east, being greatly influenced by the North Atlantic and Western Pacific
Oceans, respectively. Moisture originates from the Pacific Ocean flows westward to the
plateau against westerly winds, entangled in the whirlpools of high and low pressures that
occur; then, it migrates and disappears in mid-latitude Northeast Asia. The Great Hingan
Mt. Range blocks moisture blowing in from the Pacific Ocean, forming a rain shadow
on the southeast Mongolian Plateau on the west side of the mountain range. Despite its
remote location, moisture from the North Atlantic Ocean moves as far east as Siberia and
the drylands of East Asia with the aid of westerly winds through repeated precipitation
and evaporation [31]. Moisture that flows mainly from the northwest of the plateau via
Siberia is intercepted by the Altai, Sayan, and Khangai mountain ranges, forming huge rain
shadows in Western and Southern Mongolia.
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Figure 1. Maps of (a) Sentinel land cover of Mongolia (credit: Impact Observatory, Microsoft, and
Esri) with major mountainous ranges and (b) livestock numbers (sheep unit, × 10,000) and (c) density
(sheep unit per ha) in 2009. In (a), altitude (DEM) is expressed in shading, and the red lines are
approximate boundaries between the desert steppe (DS), typical steppe (TS), and forest steppe (FS),
modified from Tuvshintogtokh [32]. The black (a) and grey (b,c) lines are boundaries of aimag and
soum districts, respectively.

Livestock numbers increased from 25.7 to 76.9 million between 1992 and 2018 across
Mongolia [22]. The livestock number and density were particularly high in the north-central
region of Mongolia (Figure 1b,c). Since the early 1990s, two episodic countrywide Dzud
events have occurred: one from 1999 to 2002 and one from 2009 to 2010, each resulting in
more than 20% livestock mortality [8,33]. The catastrophic 1999–2002 Dzud called great
attention to international, government, and individual herder efforts to improve pasture
and livestock management and risk preparedness [11]. After the 1999–2002 Dzud, the
national herd of Mongolia steadily grew until 2009 before dropping sharply with the 2010
Dzud. The period from 2003 to 2010 may therefore be considered a Dzud–recovery–Dzud
cycle. This study focused on that period and tried to characterize the climatic and biotic
factors regulating the recovery process and causing the 2010 Dzud. This temporal limit
reduces complexity in dealing with multiple Dzud phenomena because each Dzud can be
triggered by temporally different factors [1].
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2.2. Developing a Nomadic Landscape Model: Climate–Vegetation–Livestock Interactions

Together, Mongolian summer and winter pastures make up a peculiar nomadic land-
scape where pastures feed livestock and livestock move seasonally between pastures [21].
Livestock fatten in summer pastures with fresh biomass and survive in winter pastures
with standing dry biomass (i.e., residue). Summer temperature, precipitation, and aridity
determine summer vegetation growth, while winter temperature and precipitation affect
the accessibility of livestock foraging to the residue forage in winter pasture [1]. Here, deep
snow or ice cover prevent livestock from foraging the residue in winter pasture (i.e., low
accessibility), and cold stormy weather can restrict the foraging range nearby winter shelter
(i.e., low mobility).

Winter mortality and summer reproduction are the primary causes of interannual
changes in livestock numbers in Mongolia. With favorable winter and summer conditions,
reproduction (i.e., birth) exceeds mortality (i.e., loss), causing net livestock increase. How-
ever, in harsh winter conditions, sometimes following poor summer pasture conditions,
livestock loss is high and usually peaks in mid or late winter (i.e., January or later); this may
last until the spring gestation period, resulting in a low birth rate. Emergency migration,
otor, is a rapid and sometimes long-distance movement of herders and their pastoral house-
hold in autumn to seek better pastures or to flee bad weather and poor foraging in a coming
Dzud [11,34]. Because of the complex social and administrative factors that influence this
migration [34], it is difficult to predict the timing, magnitude, and destination of otor. Hence,
this study excludes the otor effect in our analyses. Though slaughtering (i.e., slaughter) is
performed for meat consumption and the income of local herders, it is marginal for herders
who live remote and obtain major income from dairy and cashmere productions. By vary-
ing the slaughter rate for each livestock, herders use slaughter to increase goat numbers
relative to sheep. We summarize the key features on nomadic pastoralism described above
into a simplified schematic landscape model suggested, Figure 2. The schematic model was
designed to illustrate the climate–vegetation–livestock interactions occurring in summer
and winter pastures and their seasonal connectivity through nomadic movements at the
level of the herder’s nomadic landscape in Mongolia.
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respectively; T, temperature; P, precipitation; ET, evapotranspiration; GPP, gross primary production;
NPP, net primary production; Ra, autotrophic respiration; biomass, a summation [Σ] of growing
season NPP; residue, dead standing biomass; sheep, livestock numbers in a sheep unit; loss, natural
mortality (the winter loss is subject to Dzud); slaughter, meat production; otor, emergency long-distance
migration. The bold arrows highlight the different biomass conversion processes in summer and
winter pastures.

The seasonal perspectives connecting summer and winter conditions were used in
earlier studies investigating Dzud phenomena [9,10,16]. By combining the seasonal per-
spective with the spatial perspective of separating and connecting the seasonal pastures,
our model provides a more mechanism-oriented explanation on the natural seasonal mech-
anisms inherent in nomadic landscapes. The schematic model describes key state variables
(i.e., biomass, residue, sheep), control variables (e.g., dryness, accessibility, mobility, sheep
quality), and external forcing variables (T and P). Additionally, the model distinguished
and expressed two explicitly flux variables (otor and slaughter) that are affected by socioe-
conomic factors such as governance or markets. The schematic model provides a useful
framework to select variables that can be retrieved from satellite data and, hence, to test
the applicability of the multi-sensor satellite data for investigating key factors in livestock
number change and Dzud occurrence.

2.3. Selection of Variables and Multi-Sensor Satellite Data Productions

For the statistical analysis on the natural factors of livestock number change and Dzud
occurrence between 2003 and 2010, we selected a few variables from the state, control,
and forcing variables from the schematic model. Because the flux variables were either
implicitly reflected in the state variables (e.g., GPP, NPP, foraging), or the target variables
of this study (i.e., birth and loss), or socioeconomic variables (i.e., otor and slaughter), they
were not considered in this study. Consequently, six explanatory variables were selected
that could be produced from satellite data: four summer variables (biomass, dryness, Ts,
and Ps) and two winter variables (Tw and Pw). Then, the variables were used to explain
changes in livestock numbers (sheep).

Summer temperature (Ts) and precipitation (Ps) were selected because of their widespread
influences on drought, vegetation, and livestock. Dryness was used in the multivariate analy-
ses to account for the effects of drought. Dryness was defined as a ratio between summer ET
and Ps. Summer biomass was the only biotic driver selected as a state variable aggregating
other carbon flux processes. The model indicated that winter temperature (Tw) and precip-
itation (Pw) are key climatic variables influencing the accessibility and mobility of winter
foraging resources. Because winter residue is closely correlated with summer biomass, we did
not include it as a potential driver.

Various datasets were collected for study between 2003 and 2010, which include the
national census data of livestock numbers from 337 soums in Mongolia [22]; the 1 km 16-day
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) from MODIS [35] as a proxy of biomass;
the 25 km monthly precipitation (P) data from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) (Goddard Distributed Active Archive Center, NASA) [36] for preparing Ps and
Pw; the 5 km daily mean temperature for calculating Ts and Tw [20,37]; and the 1 km
daily evapotranspiration (ET) from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) and Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for the Earth Observing System
(AMSR-E) [24,38] (Table 1). Both Ps and ETs were used for calculating dryness (ET/P).
Additionally, monthly temperature and precipitation observed at 67 national weather
stations in Mongolia (National Agency Meteorology and Environmental Monitoring) were
used to evaluate uncertainties in satellite-derived temperature and precipitation data.
Furthermore, gap-filled daily ET observed at the SKT flux tower in Mongolia [39] was used
to validate our satellite-determined ET. The data streams for production, evaluation, and
analysis are described in Figure 3.
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Table 1. Summary of data sources used in this study.

Variable Description Spatial
Resolution Temporal Resolution

(a) Satellite data
Temperature Daily mean temperature (◦C) measured by MODIS and AMSR-E 5 km Daily
Precipitation TRMM precipitation (mm) 25 km Monthly

Evapotranspiration Daily evapotranspiration (mm d−1) measured by MODIS and AMSR-E 1 km Daily
NDVI Normalized Differenced Vegetation Index from MODIS 1 km 16 days

(b) Ground data
Livestock numbers National census data from 2003 to 2010 Soum Annual
Temperature and

Precipitation
Observed at 67 national weather stations in Mongolia

from 2003 to 2010
Point,

countrywide Monthly

Evapotranspiration Gap-filled daily ET (mm d−1) observed at the SKT flux tower from
30 March 2003 to 29 December 2005

Point Daily
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Figure 3. A study flowchart from data collection to the production of satellite-driven summer and
winter variables, validation, and factor analysis and modeling.

2.3.1. Livestock Census Data

The national census data of livestock numbers contains soum-level livestock numbers
for five major livestock species (i.e., sheep, goat, cow including yak, horse, and camel). In
the present study, goat, cow, horse, and camel numbers were converted to heads of sheep
(i.e., sheep unit) at conversion rates of 0.9, 6.0, 6.6, and 5.7, respectively [40]. Then, the
percent change in livestock numbers was calculated for each soum (Equation (1))

∆Sheepij =
Sheepi − Sheepj

Sheepj
× 100(%) (1)

where Sheep is the soum-level livestock number in sheep units; subscripts i and j are
the current and previous years, respectively; ∆Sheepij is the percent change in livestock
numbers from the previous year (Sheepj) to the current year (Sheepi).

2.3.2. Multi-Sensor Satellite Data

The collected satellite data differ in their temporal and spatial scales (Table 1). For the
soum-level analysis, all satellite data were spatially and temporally aggregated for each
soum district and for summer (June–August) and winter (December–February). In our
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multivariate statistical analyses, the seasonal variables of the previous year were related to
the rate of change in livestock numbers between the current and the previous years.

The Aqua MODIS Atmospheric Profile Product (MYD07) was used to measure the
daily mean temperature [41]. MYD07 records nighttime and daytime air temperature
at multiple pressure heights, of which the lowest pressure–level air temperatures were
averaged to the daily mean temperature [37]. For cloudy days, AMSE-E surface bright-
ness temperature was used as ancillary information to produce nighttime and daytime
temperatures [38].

Continuous daily ET is a synthetic product calculated using both optical MODIS prod-
ucts and microwave AMSE-E surface brightness temperature, both of which are onboard
sensors on the Aqua satellite. Both of the sensors provide data necessary for retrieving input
variables for a modified Penman–Monteith equation for estimating instantaneous ET at
Aqua overpass time, which is temporally extrapolated to daily ET [42,43]. For cloudy days,
AMSE-E brightness temperature was used to prepare air and dew point temperatures [24].
Incoming solar radiation was retrieved with a simple atmospheric radiative transfer model
based on MODIS cloud cover information [42]. Total summer ET was divided by summer
precipitation to derive a proxy of dryness. Finally, summertime Aqua MODIS NDVI was
accumulated and used as a proxy for summer pastureland biomass [44]. Because a robust
biophysical algorithm for grass biomass was not yet developed and tested in Mongolia,
we adopted the empirical results of [45], which showed a statistically significant linear
relationship between harvested biomass and accumulated NDVI for Sahel, Africa.

Accordingly, six input variables were prepared for multivariate analyses: four summer
variables, NDVI (NDVIs), temperature (Ts), precipitation (Ps), and dryness (ET/Ps); and
two winter variables, temperature (Tw) and precipitation (Pw). Then, the variables were
converted to z-scores (Equation (2)) to standardize ranges and units. Due to gaps in either
TRMM precipitation data or records of livestock numbers, our multivariate analyses were
conducted for only 291 out of 331 soums.

z =
x − xm

σ
(2)

where z is the z-score; and xm and σ are the mean and standard deviation of the satellite-
driven variable x for the study period, respectively.

2.4. Multivariate Analyses of Regional Factors Regulating Changes in Livestock Numbers

In the present study, factors regulating regional changes in livestock numbers were
evaluated with multivariate statistical analyses using livestock census and satellite remote
sensing data. The percent change in livestock numbers (Equation (1)) and multiple in-
dependent variables (converted to z-scores, Equation (2)) were prepared for each soum
to implement the PCA, SMR, and RF. We tested whether the key variables selected from
the schematic model (Figure 2) can successfully account for the soum-level interannual
changes in livestock numbers. Principal component analysis (PCA), stepwise multiple
regression (SMR), and a machine learning method, random forest (RF), were used for the
tests. We used a PCA algorithm to obtain an appropriate representation of the predictors
by identifying the relationships between the explanatory variables and environmental
characteristics with respect to year and livestock mortality. We carried out the PCA analysis
using the prcomp function of GNU R (ver. 4.0.5).

SMR has been utilized in many ecological studies to identify significant factors and
their relative importance. Though bias and inconsistency were pointed out for the use of
SMR in ecology and behavior studies [46], SMR is regarded as a popular data-mining tool
that fits the data well in-sample but performs poorly out-of-sample [47]. In the present
study, we applied SMR to examine significant factors influencing soum-level changes
in livestock numbers within the samples from 2003 to 2010. The prepared explanatory
variables were investigated individually for insertion into or removal from the regression
model to obtain an adequate minimal model that contained the fewest number of predictors
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that were significant only at some prescribed probability levels. The significance levels were
set at 0.05 and 0.1 for the insertion and removal of each independent variable, respectively.
A least squares procedure, IMSL_STEPWISE in IDL (version 8.0, ITT Visual Information
Solutions), was used for the SMR analyses.

Recently, in the field of livestock vulnerability, machine learning algorithms are also
used to identify the importance of and understand nonlinear relationships between mul-
tiple explanatory variables. Ye et al. [48] tried to quantify livestock vulnerability to snow
disasters in the Tibetan plateau using generalized additive models, random forest, and
boosted regression trees, in which RF showed the smallest prediction error. RF is designed
to prevent the overfitting of a single decision tree (DT) model by ensemble results of multi-
ple DT created through bootstrap sampling and variable bagging [49]. RF results voted on
by multiple DTs allow the RF to be a more stable and accurate ruleset than any independent
DT [50]. In most machine learning models, including the RF model, it is difficult to identify
details of model algorithms. However, the importance of each explanatory variable can be
identified with an output parameter, called increasing node purity, in the RF model. In this
study, the RF modeling was conducted using the randomForest (RF) package of GNU R
(ver. 4.0.5).

3. Results
3.1. Temporal and Spatial Variations in Livestock and Environmental Variables

Before the statistical analysis, the satellite-driven climate and ET variables were evalu-
ated against ground observations. All variables showed statistically significant (p < 0.001)
linear relationships with ground observations (Table 2), which confirmed the applicability
of the satellite-derived climate and ET data in reflecting their seasonal and interannual
variability found by ground observation.

Table 2. Comparisons of satellite-derived environmental variables with field observations. Mean and
standard deviation in parentheses, Pearson correlation coefficient, mean bias (ME), and root mean
square error (RMSE).

Observation Satellite r ME RMSE

Monthly T (◦C) 0.85 (14.7) −1.7 (12.3) 0.98 * −2.5 0.06
Ts 18.1 (3.2) 12.5 (3.8) 0.84 * −4.9 0.26
Tw −18.7 (5.0) −17.6 (3.9) 0.86 * +0.2 0.18

Monthly P (mm) 15.5 (23.5) 17.5 (23.7) 0.93 * +1.8 0.17
Ps 41.4 (23.0) 44.7 (23.8) 0.90 * +2.9 0.90
Pw 2.4 (1.8) 3.4 (2.1) 0.76 * +0.9 0.09

Daily ET (mm) 0.73 (0.77) 1.37 (1.28) 0.74 * +0.58 0.04
* Pearson correlation coefficient, significant at p < 0.001.

The percent change in livestock numbers and various explanatory variables showed
distinct spatial and interannual variations from 2003 to 2010 (Figure 4). In particular,
the 2009–2010 Dzud was countrywide except for Southwest Mongolia (see the last map
of the first column in Figure 4), resulting in a wide range of relative change rates from
−93% to +125% across 337 soums. In 2010, livestock numbers decreased in 279 soums
(83%) but increased in only 58 soums (17%). In addition to the countrywide Dzud event in
2009–2010, considerable region-scale livestock reductions also occurred in the east during
2005–2006 and 2007–2008 and in the west during 2008–2009. On the other hand, the lumped
spatial patterns of livestock increases and decreases are clear in the first column of Figure 4,
suggesting that certain regional factors would play important roles in regulating the change.
For example, negative z-scores in summer NDVI and precipitation (the second and third
columns in Figure 4) were well coincident with the negative percent change of livestock
numbers.
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Figure 4. Spatial patterns of the rate of change in livestock numbers and environmental variables: the
first column: rate of change in livestock numbers (%) from 2003 to 2010; from second to fifth columns:
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variable in 2003’. Red and blue areas correspond to negative and positive values, respectively.

3.2. Factors Influencing Changes in Livestock Numbers
3.2.1. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)

The primary (PC1) and secondary (PC2) components in the PCA explained 39.1% and
25.6% of the total variance, respectively, or 64.7% of the variation in the data. The tertiary
component (PC3) explained 11.5% of the variance but had an eigenvalue smaller than one.
PC1 was strongly positively correlated (i.e., |Loading| ≥ 0.4) with NDVIs and Ps and
negatively with Ts and dryness. PC2 was strongly positively correlated with Tw and Ts
and negatively with Pw. Thus, a high PC1 value indicates viable vegetation growth and a
high PC2 value indicates a warm and dry winter.

In the score plot, we highlighted annual changes in climate conditions in each soum
(Figure 5a). The annual differences were captured well by PC2. In 2009 (i.e., 2009–2010),
when a particularly severe Dzud occurred, PC2 was low for all soums, which indicates a
cold winter with heavy snowfall. In contrast, the years with low livestock loss such as 2005
and 2006 had a high PC2. These patterns are apparent in the score plot colored according to
the rate of livestock loss (Figure 5b). High livestock loss (i.e., change < −30%) was observed
where PC1 and PC2 were both negative (i.e., cold and snowy winter with low vegetation)
and vice versa. Livestock loss occurred when either PC1 or PC2 was negative, although it
was greatest when both components were negative.
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Figure 5. Scatter plots of primary and secondary principal components of the PCA. The same result
is illustrated with different categories of (a) year and (b) rate of change in livestock numbers.

3.2.2. RF and SMR Modeling and Primary Factors

The RF model estimated the percent change in livestock number in a better linear fit
with the reported percent change than the SMR, while the RF underestimated the change,
resulting in a higher RMSE than the SMR (Figure 6a,b). Consequently, the RF and SMR
explained 89% and 82% of the temporal and spatial variations found in the reported percent
change in livestock numbers, respectively. Moreover, in the soum-level comparisons, the RF
depicted the interannual livestock changes very well, showing high R2 values of over 0.9
in most soums investigated (Figure 7a). In contrast, the SMR was successful for 203 soums,
equivalent to 70% of the soums investigated, but failed in the other 30% soums. Additionally,
the SMR showed relatively low soum-level R2 values with 0.81 on average (Figure 7b).
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comparison of observed and predicted annual rate of change in livestock numbers (%) from the FR
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and SMR models for 2003–2010, respectively; (c,d) percent relative frequency of soum-level primary
factors from the FR and SMR models, respectively, using data for 2003–2009 (blue circles, without
2009–2010 Dzud data) and 2003–2010 (dark yellow bars).
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Figure 7. Results of RF (a,c) and SMR (b,d) modeling for 2003–2010: (a) R2 of RF models; (b) R2 of
SMR models; (c) primary factors of RF models; (d) primary factors of SMR models. The dashed areas
are soums excluded from the modeling due to data gaps. The blank areas in (d) are soums where the
SMR model was not created.

The factors that had the greatest impact on the percent change in livestock numbers
had similar proportions by season at both modeling analyses (Figure 6c,d). The ratios
between summer winter variables were 61% vs. 39% and 51% vs. 49% for RF and SMR,
respectively. However, the proportions of winter variables decreased when the Dzud year
data was excluded in the modeling from 39% to 36% and from 49% to 30% for RF and
SMR, respectively. Looking at the importance of each factor, winter temperature (Tw) was
the most frequent primary factor across soums in both model studies. These results imply
that the impacts of winter conditions on the Dzud occurrence becomes important, but that
summer conditions also have an equally large influence, and even more so in normal years.

In the spatial patterns of primary factors, RF and SMR produced spatial patterns
somewhat differently locally but similar regionally (Figure 7c,d). In the RF model, the
summer water conditions such as Ps and dryness were the prevailing primary factors
of the Gobi in the south; winter temperature (Tw) in the northern mountainous regions
and in the eastern plain steppe; and NDVIs in the Altai region in the west (Figure 7c). In
contrast, Ts and Pw appeared somewhat randomly scattered across Mongolia. The SMR
model produced similar regional patterns but a new lumped pattern of Pw in mid-western
mountainous areas (Figure 7d).
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3.3. Relationships between Climate, Primary Factors, and Dzud Severity

The primary factors of each soum were plotted on a temperature–precipitation scatter-
plot for each model in order to investigate whether the local climate characteristics were
related with the selected key variables (Figure 8). The scatterplots showed the clustering
and dispersion of each key variable, which differed depending on each model. In the RF
model, summer variables were concentrated and distributed according to specific tempera-
ture ranges (i.e., roughly between 0 and 5 ◦C for Ps, Ts, and NDVIs; over 5 ◦C for aridity,
ET/Ps) rather than precipitation (Figure 8a). On the other hand, winter variables were
widely distributed over a wide range of temperatures and precipitation, excluding high
temperatures. In contrast, in the SMR model, dryness (ET/Ps) and NDVIs appeared as the
popular main factor in hot-and-dry climates, and summer and winter temperature were
the key variables in cold and humid climates (Figure 8b). The two scatterplots also indicate
that the SMR model failed mostly in soums with hot and humid climates, where the RF
model identified dryness as the most popular key factor.
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Figure 8. The primary factors of the percent change of livestock numbers displayed in
temperature–precipitation scatter plots: (a) RF model and (b) SMR model. MAP and MAT are
the average values of annual precipitation and temperature from 2003 to 2010, respectively.

When the livestock change (%) after the 2009–2010 Dzud was summarized by primary
factors, the winter factors corresponded to a higher loss rate (−24.3 ± 0.17 and −27.5 ± 0.24)
than the summer factors (−20.3 ± 0.11 and −21.3 ± 0.19) for the RF and SMR models,
respectively (p < 0.05). We further investigated correspondence between the 2009–2010
Dzud severity and the primary factors that controlled livestock changes from 2003 to 2010.
Overall, the proportions of winter variables increased in places with net livestock loss (i.e.,
class with negative change) compared with the soums showing net livestock gain (positive
change) between 2009 and 2010 for both models. The change was, however, noticeably
better for the SMR model (Figure 9). In the SMR model, the proportion of winter variables
increased from 14% to 48~55% along the classes of livestock gain and losses, respectively,
while the proportions varied little from the RF model, ranging from 32% to 27~48%. We
also counted the number of soums for each of the six classes for each model in Figure 9.
From those numbers, the success rate of the SMR model was calculated for each class and,
as a result, an interesting pattern emerged where the success rate increased from 44% to 60,
77, 82, and 89% according to the class order in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Percentage (%) of each key variable by livestock change classes in 2010: >0, greater than
zero; <0, from zero to −15%; <−15, from −15 to −30%; <−30, from −30 to −45%; <−45, below
−45%.

4. Discussion

The increasing availability of multi-sensor satellite remote sensing data provides
new opportunities for integrating satellite data with ecosystem models to explain the
responses of a complex ecosystem to factors influencing its dynamics [25,26]. The present
study tested the applicability of multi-sensor satellite data for reproducing the observed
change in livestock numbers in Mongolian nomadic pastures. In this study, a process-based
schematic model for producer–herbivore trophic interactions and their dependence on
seasonal climate conditions was suggested for Mongolian nomadic landscapes. The model
was used to select major potential drivers important for changes in livestock numbers that
can be produced from multi-sensor satellite data. Then, the data were used as explanatory
variables in a regression model and a machine learning model, making it possible to
reproduce the livestock changes and identify key variables for the changes.

In the RF modeling results, summer variables were identified as the key factors more
than winter variables to explain the annual livestock changes from 2003 to 2020 (61% vs.
39%), while the proportions were almost equal for the summer and winter variables in
the SMR model (51% vs. 49%) (Figure 6). Both the RF and SMR models produced certain
regional patterns of primary natural factors: e.g., dryness (ET/Ps) in the south and cold-
ness (Tw) in the north (Figure 7). The regional patterns seem to correspond with endemic
climate regions, such as hot and dry climate in the south and cold and humid climate in
the north, which limits regional vegetation growth and livestock loss [21,45]. Meanwhile,
grassland production (NDVIs) was a common key determinant across the middle of Mon-
golia, especially in the great valley region of western Mongolia with cold and dry climate
but relatively abundant water resources. Our findings indicate that regional endemic
conditions in weather and foraging resource availability should be primary concerns for
enhancing the adaptive capacity of pastoral livelihoods in Mongolia. On the other hand,
the importance of winter snow (Pw) was confirmed throughout Mongolia, likely reflecting
the complexity of snowfall mechanisms.

Our PCA and modeling analyses using the satellite-driven variables provided useful
insights into characterizing the impacts of the serious 2009–2010 Dzud. The countrywide
Dzud was well-characterized by PCA as cold with a snowy winter and low summer foraging
biomass (Figure 5). This demonstrates a strong coupling between the Dzud and critical
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natural conditions bringing temporary failure in livestock management [1,8]. In more
detail, though Dzud was known as a winter disaster, this study reconfirmed findings from
previous studies on the importance of summer factors to exert a great influence on Dzud
frequency and severity [1,13,16]. In the analysis of Dzud severity (Figure 9), it was found
that the damage during the 2009–2010 Dzud was severe in areas where NDVIs and ET/Ts
were the main factors. This point was more noticeable in the SMR model. Dryness and
NDVIs explained as much as 41% of soums, showing that the severe livestock losses were
worse than −30% in 2010. The percentage was comparable with the contributions of the
winter variables, Tw (33%) and Pw (20%). The results indicate that the 2009–2010 Dzud
gave severe impacts to soums where summer aridity and forage availability have primarily
regulated the annual change of livestock numbers. Thus, it implies that Dzud severity can
be exaggerated when harsh winter climates overlap poor summer conditions, especially in
areas where livestock gains and losses are controlled by endemic summer variables. The
soums with such conditions are widely distributed in the desert steppe and typical steppe
regions in southern and central Mongolia.

On the other hand, by comparing both the RF and SMR models, respective advantages
and limitations of each can be addressed with respect to reproduction accuracy and factor
analysis for the annual livestock change. First of all, the fact that the RF model successfully
reproduced the annual livestock change in each soum with high accuracy (R2 above 0.9
in most soums) (Figure 7) suggests a high potential of the machine learning method in
estimating the temporal livestock change across Mongolia. In contrast, the SMR model
had relatively low reproducibility for the annual livestock changes and even failed to
develop the regression models in about 30% of soums. Despite its shortcomings, the SMR
model yields several interesting results helpful for improving our intuitive understanding
of the factors causing annual livestock change as well as the issues necessary for further
enhancement of our schematic landscape model (Figure 2). The model resulted in better
clustered patterns of the key factors on a geographic map (Figure 7) and on the temperature–
precipitation scatterplots (Figure 8); marked changes in the compositions of key factors for
different Dzud strength class (Figure 9); showed a certain relationship between the Dzud
strength and model success rate; and identified areas where the model was not created.

Because the SMR model emphasizes the independent linear relationship of each
variable, there is a risk of excessively removing variables that contribute little to the
explanatory power of the model [47]. In contrast, the RF model develops diverse nonlinear
relationships between multiple variables through the number of nodes at multiple layers to
fit the target variable as best as possible [49]. Likewise, in our study, the RF model explained
the annual livestock change, with high R2 values (mostly above 0.8) in soums where the
SMR model failed. Hence, for those soums, nonlinear relationships between natural factors
were necessary to explain the livestock change. Interestingly, such soums were distributed
regionally, and they were adjacent to each other rather than randomly scattered (Figure 7).
For example, 90% of the soums where the SMR failed were adjacent to each other, usually
near cities or along railroads or paved roads. Other failed soums are where livestock
numbers increased despite the nationwide Dzud in 2010. The above discussion implies that
the low explanatory power and significant failure rate of the SMR model could be caused by
non-natural social and economic drivers that were not considered in this study (e.g., high
slaughter near cities and frequent livestock trade through transportation, etc.). In addition,
this study did not consider recognitive adaptation frameworks for lessening the Dzud, such
as traditional ecological knowledge [2] or community-based rangeland management [18].
All the additional social and economic drivers suggest the need for model improvement
and new data production to gain further perspectives on the natural control mechanism
and effects of social drivers on the livestock change and Dzud occurrence.

This study implicitly assumed Mongolian pasturelands as a huge mosaic network
composed of unit nomadic landscape pastures that are locally similar in structure and
function and have similar natural conditions at the soum scale [21,51]. The concept of
similarity has been widely adopted in ecosystem models for up-scaling processes (e.g.,
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stand-level ‘big-leaf’ vegetation models) [52,53]. In Mongolia, the nomadic styles (i.e.,
seasonal-pasture selection and the range and timing of transient movements) are locally
similar but regionally different depending on various factors, such as climate regime,
steppe type, water resource availability, and topography [21,54]. When considering the
regional nomadic styles, the soum is a more appropriate unit than the aimag, which is wide
enough to mix several steppe types. Hence, our soum-scale studies contributed to achieving
better spatial details in analyzing the local natural drivers of livestock population change
across Mongolia, which has not been addressed in other studies so far. Nevertheless, in
order to deal with the impact of livestock on vegetation and the resulting desertification
issues, it is necessary to examine the relationship between climate–vegetation–livestock
that occurs at the scale of nomadic landscapes [27,55–57]. It would be nearly impossible to
produce landscape-scale climate–nomadic pastoral data for all of Mongolia. Thus, it will
be a challenging task to link the knowledge gained from detailed seasonal pasture-level
analysis for a few nomadic landscapes intensively studied with the soum-scale nationwide
research as presented in this study. Here, spatially fine-scale satellite data can contribute to
developing the necessary datasets such as vegetation coverage rate, biomass, aridity, etc.
This cross-scale research in Mongolian nomadic pastures would advance our understanding
of the complex multi-hazard mechanisms such as drought, Dzud, and desertification.

In conclusion, this study showed that the annual change in livestock numbers can
be successfully estimated in county-level soum administrative districts using climate and
vegetation data produced from multi-sensor satellite data. Summer and winter variables
appeared to be almost equally important in determining the livestock change across Mon-
golia. This study confirmed that the RF machine learning model estimates the livestock
changes accurately with a high R2 value of above 0.9 in most soums (81%). In contrast, the
SMR model provided more intuitive insights in interpreting relationships between the key
factors and the livestock change and Dzud outbreaks. The key regional factors discovered
in this study generally well reflected the endemic climate characteristics of each region.
However, the regionality of snowfall as the key factor was ambiguous except for some
mountainous areas, which seem to be the result of the reflecting complexity of snowfall
processes. These conclusions therefore suggest that ongoing climate change may have
profound impacts on climate–vegetation–livestock interactions in nomadic pastures of
Mongolia by causing changes in the characteristics and intensity of local endemic climate.
However, as this study targeted only one Dzud–recovery–Dzud period from 2003 to 2010,
generalizing the above conclusions appears to be reserved, which calls for future efforts
to develop various long-term time series datasets on local climate and vegetation using
satellites and other sources. Finally, it is inferred that our methodology combining the
conceptual nomadic pastoralism model, multi-satellite data, and machine learning can
be further applied to explain the livestock change and Dzud occurrence in places where
nomadic pastoralism is still practiced, such as Kazakhstan and Tibet.
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